
4.   Bike Ride with Chris Horner
We’ve got 124 trails, 19 bicycle shops, and as many races as there are 
spokes in a bike wheel! But there’s only ONE Bend cyclist who wore the 
yellow jersey at the Vuelta a España, the Tour of the Basque Country, 
and Tour of California, plus finished in the Top 20 three times in the 
Tour de France. He’s Chris Horner and he’ll take YOU on a bike ride of a 
lifetime! Up to four people can pedal with this pro between two to four 
hours (depending on your ability) and share conversation and caffeine 
during a stop at a local coffee shop (Chris’ treat). You pick the bike style: 
road, track, mountain, or cruiser. Don’t worry about getting in over your 
handlebars—Chris makes sure you lead the pack while riding with a three-
time USA Cycling champ!                                                                VALUE: $2,000

5.   “Rock of Ages” Walk-on
Attention air-guitarists, karaoke crooners, and overlooked rock stars! 
Win a walk-on role in the Tony-nominated Broadway musical “Rock of 
Ages.” This feel-good tribute to classic 1980s glam-rock features hits from 
Foreigner to REO Speedwagon, and Styx to Starship. Channel your inner 
Steve Perry or Pat Benatar and take the Tower stage as an extra between 
September 15-23. To portray this era of jukebox heroes, Thoroughly 
Modern Productions may slightly modify your appearance--wig, temporary 
tattoo, costume, hair style. Nothing permanent, but necessary to rock 
Bend like a hurricane! Selected rehearsals start in June. Must be 18 years of 
age or older.                       VALUE: “Hit Me With Your Best Shot! Fire Away!”
 
6.     Original Tower Theatre Seats
A few years ago, a stash of old theatre seats was found in a Deschutes 
County vehicle garage. They were rescued from the balcony of the 
original Tower Theater, built in 1940, and reflect the theatre’s late-Art 
Deco Streamline Moderne style. Tonight, be an American Picker and give 
these three chairs the place of honor they deserve in your home, office, or 
rec room. In “as is” condition, Jerry’s Upholstery re-covered them in the 
1970s with vinyl from school bus seats. Imagine if these chairs could talk! 
(Well, since they were in the balcony…maybe not!). In January, they went 
centerstage at the Tower representing a New York theatre scene during 
Thoroughly Modern Production’s run of “Annie.” Adopt these 77-year-old 
triplets as part of YOUR history with the Tower Theatre.
                                                                                                               VALUE: $1,500

Live Auction Live Auction 

1.  Cannon Beach Vacation
Looking for an Oregon Coast getaway? Find it when you win this 
two-night vacation at Cannon Beach. Restore your spirits lazing in 
Adirondack chairs, holding hands, reading books, and building a bonfire 
on the beach--s’mores in one hand and cocoa in the other. Stay at the 
Inn at Cannon Beach, dine on steak and seafood at the classy casual 
Driftwood Restaurant, and catch a comedy or musical at the historic 
and intimate Coaster Theatre Playhouse. Book this getaway tonight!                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                    VALUE: $500

2.  Dinner with Solleys in Broken Top
Here’s your inside opportunity to go behind-the-scenes and hear how 
executive director Ray Solley puts together the Tower’s programming.  
And enjoy the company of his lovely wife, Michelle. But that’s just the 
opening act of this exclusive evening. Tonight, take home an original 
watercolor of Wall Street in 1998 – the year the Tower became a 
nonprofit. Then set a date with five friends to savor a private, gourmet 
dinner at the residence of theatre supporter Brian Marlowe. With 
exquisite art work, sculptures, breathtaking architecture, and dramatic 
landscaping, Brian’s multi-million dollar Broken Top home is widely 
considered one of the premiere showplaces in Central Oregon. Don’t miss 
this memorable evening of lively conversation and unparalleled taste.                                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                  VALUE: $1,200

3.  Tower VIP Package
You and a guest secure a Backstage/VIP package at your choice of an 
upcoming Tower show: two complimentary tickets (front and center 
seats); autographed poster and CD; meet and greet and photo opportunity; 
reserved parking space on Wall Street; dinner at Drake Restaurant; and 
(this is priceless!) a private bathroom in the Tower administration office 
during intermission. The high bidder wins VIP privileges to one of these 
performances:

•             Storm Large (Dec. 29)
•             Marc Cohn (Jan. 21)
•             John McEuen (Mar. 11)
•             Ten Tenors (Mar. 21)
•             Stray Cats’ Lee Rocker (May 12)                      VALUE: $320

 



1. Home Sweet Home – Colorful acrylic painting by Northwest artist Linda Miller.  
Value: $600

2. Broken Top Golf – Golf for four with carts at this private course, designed by Tom 
Weiskopf and Jay Morrish, blending traditional design elements with modern routings, 
bunkers and green complexes. Value: $450

3. Wine on the Go – A $50 gift certificate and Wine2Go bottle and silicone glasses from 
Desperado Boutique (“fashion forward style and home décor”), plus two bottles of 
Maragas wine. Total Value: $150

4. Oxford Elegance – One-night stay at this four-star boutique hotel in historic downtown 
Bend, plus a $50 gift certificate to 10 Below, featuring an eclectic array of healthy, locally 
sourced fare. We’re even throwing in two bottles of Maragas wine! Value: $350

5. Beer for a Year! - Tap into Deschutes Brewery’s award-winning beer by picking up a 
case a month from this local favorite. Plus a gift basket full of Deschutes goodies.  
Value: $750

6. ‘Northern Lights’  photo by Nate Wyeth, Bend landscape and lifestyle photographer, 
videographer, and designer. Value: $500 

7. Tetherow Stay and Play – one-night stay in Tetherow Lodges boutique hotel, plus a 
foursome of golf with a cart. Tetherow boasts a visually striking par 72 layout that was 
designed by award-winning architect David McLay Kidd. The routing takes full advantage 
of the stunning panoramic views of the Cascade peaks. Value: $1,000

8. It’s a Cowboy Thing – Four tickets to the Sisters Rodeo on Sunday, June 11, the 
2017 Sisters Rodeo poster signed by Dyrk Godby (cowboy, western artist and singer/
songwriter), $50 gift certificate to Dixie’s (Sisters Western apparel store), and a woman’s 
western style hat from Ice Fine Jewelry. Total value: $218

9. Tower Marquee – Put your name in lights on the Tower marquee. What a great photo 
opp! One-day use. Message must be approved by management. Value: Priceless

10. Pandora Bracelet – This Pandora charm bangle bracelet has a clean, elegant, and 
modern look., perfect for a day at work or a night out. Donated by Cindy Sparks. 
Value: $65

11. Happiest Place on Earth! Three one-day passes good at California, Florida, Paris or 
Hong Kong Disney theme parks. Expires December 15, 2017. Value: $522

12. Lubbesmeyer four-tile set - reproductions of original fiber ‘paintings’ created by local 
twin artists, Lisa and Lori Lubbesmeyer. Each still life is printed on an individual ceramic 
tile, and then hand titled and signed by the artists. Value: $180

13. Skate Party – MVP skate birthday party for 15 at Cascade Indoor Sports. Value: $150 

Silent Auction

14. Hats off to you! – Three stylish wool hats donated by Ice Fine Jewelry. Value: $300

15. Crosswater Golf – A foursome of golf at this private heathland-style course situated on 
600 magnificently scenic acres of woodlands and carefully preserved wetlands.  
Value: $800

16. Bend Package - $50 gift certificates to the Tower Theatre and Barrio, plus $25 in 
Downtown Dollars (which can be used at more than 100 locations), Bend emblem 
chocolates, and a Bend emblem pillow from Lark Home Furnishings. Total Value: $220

17. Chimps Inc. – Private tour for up to ten people at Oregon’s only chimpanzee sanctuary. 
Chimps Inc. is not open to the public. This is a special invitation for an intimate behind the 
scenes tour. Please schedule at least 30 days in advance. Tour season: April 1-November 1. 
Value: $350

18. Signed prints by Dyrk Godby, cowboy, western artist and singer/songwriter.  
Value: $300

19. DoubleTree/Brickhouse – One-night stay at the modern and convenient DoubleTree 
Hotel in downtown Bend, plus a $50 gift certificate to the Brickhouse and $50 in 
Downtown Dollars, which can be spent at more than 100 businesses in Bend. Value: $319

20. Newport Market Bountiful Basket – Value: $100

21. Central Oregon Golf – Foursome with cart at Widgi Creek Golf Club. Readers of The 
Source voted Widgi Creek their favorite golf course seven of the last eight years. AND 
two rounds of 18 holes at Aspen Lakes Golf Course in beautiful Sisters, Oregon (cart not 
included). Value: $356

22. Survivorman – Signed items from Les Stroud, the host of TV show “Survivorman,” 
including a harmonica, poster, CD, and his book, “Survive!” Value: $75

23. Oregon Sunstone Jewelry – Diamond and silver necklace representing an Oregon 
mountain landscape. Value: $150

24. A Night Out - $75 certificate to Noi Thai Cuisine, two bottles of Maragas wine, and $25 
in Downtown Dollars (good at 100 locations). Value: $150

25. Tumalo Falls - framed photo of a Central Oregon icon, by Bend photographer Lisa Bell.  
Value: $300

26. Brasada Staycation - Two nights in a two-bedroom cabin complete with two rounds of 
golf and spa treatments at Central Oregon’s own Brasada Ranch. Experience “the ranch 
life” with Brasada’s luxurious accommodations and amenities, championship golf, and 
world-class dining. Value: $1,000

Silent Auction 


